the dominant failure mechanism in the SRAM programmable logic. Nanometer CMOS VLSI circuits are highly sensitive Single event upset phenomenon is a complex process. to soft errors due to environmental causes such as cosFor a broad tutorial on this subject one may refer to a remic radiation and charged particles. These phenomena, cent paper [14]. When neutrons strike silicon, any of also known as single-event upset (SEU) induce current more than 100 different nuclear reactions can be genpulses at random times and random locations in a digital erated [9]. Accurate measurement of the neutron flux circuit. In this paper we model neutron-induced soft erand its energy distribution are first considerations for esrors using two parameters, namely, frequency and intentimating neutron-induced error rates. In this paper, we sity. Our soft error rate (SER) estimation method proponly consider the soft errors caused by neutrons and neagates both frequency (expressed as probability) and inglect the effect of alpha particles. tensity as the width ofsingle event transient (SET) pulses Analytical methods are widely used to model soft erexpressed as probability density functions through the rors probabilistically. Asadi et al.
termined by a probability matrix mapping. However, in vironment. Nanotechnology therefore makes the meetthat work the authors did not include the environmental ing of the reliability requirements more challenging.
factors like the error frequency. Besides, their propagaWith advances in the design and manufacturing techtion method required tabulating all the pulse width and nology, the non-environmental conditions may not as height data for each logic gate. It would thus take enormuch affect the sub-micron semiconductor reliability.
mous memory for large logic circuits. However, the errors caused by cosmic rays and alpha
In Section 2, we present an environment dependent particles will remain the dominant factors causing errors soft error model for logic circuits based on both error in electronic systems. Alpha particles come from packfrequency represented as probability, and soft error denage impurities [14] . The galactic cosmic rays traverse sity represented as transient width distribution. In Secthe earth's atmosphere where they collide with atomic tion 3, we develop a probability propagation scheme to nuclei to create cascades of reactions producing neu- propagate both soft error frequency and pulse widths trons. Some of those neutrons reach the ground and bedistribution through the logic circuit. In Section 4, we come a major source of single event upsets in microelecdevelop an algorithm to calculate the soft error rate tronics at the ground level. While alpha-particles can based on our model. Because we propagate both error be greatly reduced by removing the radioactive impurifrequency and pulse width densities, the pulse widths ties from the package material, it is harder to shield the information at primary outputs can be used to analyze circuits from high-energy neutrons. As Mason points the time (or space) redundancy-based error reduction efout [6], soft fails caused by neutron particles will be ficiency. [8, 16] . One often cites the JEDEC standard [5] .
chip (from IBM SEMM program [13] ).
Each neutron has a unique energy when it arrives to the ground. The particle does not induce an error itself, it is the interaction that causes the error in elecistic length of the material gives the charge accumulated tronic materials. The neutron energy is one of the key due to the strike. These results are used in our experiproperties here; we neglect the effects of angle of inciIn ition 4. dence of the particle strike. Not every particle hit on In addition, from the statistical energy distribution we the sensitive silicon area can induce an error. An SEU are able to model the statistical SET widths in logic ciroccurs with certain probability for each high-energy parcuit by applying the LET values to the commonly used ticle hit. Such probability can be obtained from existing transient current double-exponential model [7] .
computer programs, for example, IBM's SEMM (Soft ( t Error Monte-Carlo Modeling) program [13] . lated for 30-MeV neutron hits. The probability of SEU is a function of particle energy and the critical charges.
where Qcoll is the collected charge in the sensitive re-
In the circuit design process, once a circuit is layed out, gion, Tc, is the collection time constant, which is a the critical charge for each cell is defined. Although we process-dependent property of the junction, and T1 is did not use the SEMM program in our experiment on the ion-track establishment time constant, which is rellogic circuits, we mentioned it to illustrate how the error atively independent of the technology. In bulk silicon, probability can be derived. a typical charge collection depth (L) is 2,u for every 1 To consider all energy components in our proposed MeV-cm2/mg, and an ionizing particle deposits about soft error Figure 2 .
results suggest that in the natural environment of space Following the preceding discussion, Figure 3 gives a the probability distribution of high-energy particles falls neutron-induced soft error model for logic circuits. Berapidly with increasing LET. For both 0.5,u and 0.35,u cause the probability per hit is related to the neutron flux CMOS technology processes at the ground level, the which is location dependent, we can easily get the circuit largest population has an linear energy transfer (LET) SER in units of FIT for different locations if the correof 20MeV-cm27mg or less and the particles with LET sponding neutron flux data is available. greater than 30MeV-cm27mg are exceedingly rare [3] .
In summary, this probabilistic soft error model is The LET of astriking particle multiplied by acharacterbased on two considerations: (1) the occurrence of TA3.5
Given function g: Y = g (X)
LLET Figure 4 were observed for all other logic gates.
3.2 Logic SEU Probability Propagation Figure 6 . 
